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Church of the Incarnation
55 Williamsburg Lane, Centerville, OH 45459

(937) 433-1188

Dear Parishioners:

Our Whole Selves 
As a seminary intern with Fr. Stretch twenty-three years ago at St. Henry Parish, I appreciated 
having a parish guide book and directory. It was a handy reference to visit the sick and to help 
know the different ministries and groups in parish life. Now, blessed to follow Fr. Stretch here 
at Incarnation, I have been using this resource to begin my transition to pastor.

Like most areas of life—our jobs, school, a marriage—what we put in to something is what we 
end up getting out of it. Thanks to parishioners who put their whole selves into being members 
of Christ’s Body at Incarnation! Putting our whole selves into parish life means, minimally, 
attending faithfully on the Lord’s Day, to thank and praise the Lord for so much. Of course, 
attending Mass is one of the most selfless things we can do. Since one of our primary reasons 
for attending is not simply to fulfill an obligation, but rather to pray for others: those present, 
those absent, so many far and near, and for the world.

Putting our whole selves into being a part of the Church also means we ought also strive to 
share our gifts and talents in some way. This booklet can help! Look over the listing of ministries 
and groups in parish life and find a place you can contribute…and be blessed. Also, keep alert 
to opportunities offered in the bulletin for lifelong faith formation, things like book studies, a video series, a talk or special 
opportunities for prayer. 

Just as we expect children to grow in faith in PREP or Catholic day-school, as adults we simply must do the same, through 
lifelong faith formation. For, faith just can’t stay stationary. If our faith is not growing, it is dying. Be assured the Father of Lies 
wants our faith to die. If we allow it to die, the Devil won’t want us to notice and tries to deceive us that all is well. Therefore, 
unnoticed gradual and imperceptible faith death is his goal. We can make sure the opposite is happening if we can point to 
ways we are trying to grow closer to Jesus in faith.

Please patronize our advertisers. Their good stewardship of treasure makes this resource possible at no cost to our parish. 
Thanks to all who strive to put their whole selves in knowing, loving and serving the Lord Jesus at Incarnation!

Sincerely and with Love in Christ,

Fr. Pat

Parish Mission Statement
We are the Catholic, Christian community of Incarnation Parish in Centerville, Ohio. Although we are diverse in so many 

ways, we are one because of our faith in Jesus Christ as our Lord and Savior. All that we are and do comes from this faith.

We celebrate our faith in worship. We celebrate the Sacraments of Initiation as we begin, or advance, our life in Christ.

We celebrate the Eucharist as a sign of our unity in Christ, and to give thanks for His many blessings.

We recognize our call from God to love and serve Him through loving and serving each other.

We are committed to assisting each other in responding to God’s call by loving and caring for those within our community 
and beyond who need us.

We are committed as a community of believers to nourish all in our community of faith by providing educational and spiritual 
enrichment, and recreational opportunities.

We, as a Catholic Christian community, are dedicated to bring Christ to all who seek Him, and to live the Gospel so that we 
can be a sign of God’s love in this world.
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Pastoral Staff
433-1188

Parish Offices are located in the Pastoral Center.

Fr. Patrick Sloneker, Pastor ......................................... ext. 205
Fr. Andrew J. Smith, Parochial Vicar .......................... ext. 204
Fr. George Uralikunnel, Weekend Assoc. ..................776-4331
Robert Zinck, Deacon ...............................................433-7728
Roger Duffy, Deacon .................................................269-6256
Marilyn Porcino, Pastoral Associate ............................ ext. 201
Stacy Stang, Pastoral Associate .................................. ext. 215
Kevin Samblanet, Music Minister ............................... ext. 214
Tiffany vonClausburg, Parish Secretary ...................... ext. 200
Linda Bottermuller, Business Manager ....................... ext. 216
Rob Theewis, Plant Manager ...................................... ext. 199
Daryl Norviel, Manager-Parish Center ........................ ext. 203

Religious Education .........................................433-3377
Religious Education offices: 2nd floor of the Pastoral Center.

Paula Weckesser, Coordinator of Religious Education .. ext. 211
Daniel Dunn, High School Religious Education ............ ext. 209
Cathy Winkofsky, Secretary ........................................ ext. 210

Youth Ministry ..........................................................433-5589
Youth Ministry office: 2nd floor of the Pastoral Center.

Daniel Dunn ............................................................... ext. 209
Junior High, High School, Young Adults

Incarnation School ...........................................433-1051
Leah Coghlan, Principal ............................................. ext. 138
Heather Terbay, Assistant Principal ............................ ext. 137
Kim Shields, Registrar ................................................ ext. 134
Suzanne Kreush, Secretary ......................................... ext. 132
Amy Eckenrode, Secretary ......................................... ext. 133

E-mails ........................fname.lname@incarnation-parish.com
  www.incarnation-parish.com

The Church of The Incarnation was established in 1945 with a 
gift of $6,000 from St. Mary’s Parish in Dayton. The first Mass in 
this mission-type church was celebrated Christmas Day, 1950, by 
Fr. Charles Hollenkamp. There were about 64 charter member 
families. In October 1952, Fr. Raymond C. Kallaher took up 
residence until 1979. The school opened in September of 1957 
with 171 students, ten classrooms, and six teachers.

By 1965 the parish had outgrown the small church building. The 
present church, which seats 1100, was constructed for $850,000. 
The use of poured concrete and rough glass is a unique architecture 
for this area. Symbolically, the exposed aggregate of the exterior 
walls becomes smaller and more refined as it moves indoors, most 
fine at the altar where the sacrifice takes place at each Mass. 
Blessing of the new church was in March 1970. In August 1979 
Fr. Joseph C. Heskamp, who had served as Associate Pastor, was 
appointed Pastor. During this time, the parish had grown to 1700 
families. In 1989, Fr. Thomas Kuhn came to Incarnation as Pastor. 
At that time, the parish had 2400 families.

In 1992 Incarnation embarked on a capital fundraising campaign 
called The Family Fund, which enabled a major building 
campaign to expand the parish facilities and meet the needs of 
phenomenal growth. The result of the parishioners’ generosity 
was construction of the Parish Activity Center, a substantial school 
addition, and refurbishment of the existing school infrastructure. 

The Parish Activity Center was completed in 1994, the school 
addition in 1995. The PAC was designed to be a gathering space 
for the growing Incarnation Parish Family, symbolized in its lobby 
by a metal relief sculpture of the Holy Family. The generosity, 
commitment to, and complexity of, the capital funding is 
commemorated by the St. Matthew statue in the activity center’s 
St. Joseph’s Chapel where daily Masses are celebrated.

The parish celebrated its 50th anniversary in the year 2000. 
In July of 2001 Fr. Lawrence (Stretch) Mierenfeld came to 
Incarnation as Pastor. The number or parish families was 3,550. 
Through the first decade of the new millennium, growth of the 
parish slowed and stabilized to 4,300-4,400 families.

The Parish Activity Center
Incarnation’s Parish Activity Center, as envisioned, has become 
a busy gathering place for large and small parish groups. One 
room may host senior programs, while in another adults are 
engaged in Bible study and in still another energetic children 
are in a scout meeting. There are physical education classes, 
athletic games, and weekly celebration of Mass in the gym. 
Parts of the building are regularly used by the parish school for 
accessory functions and to allow program expansion.

Because the Parish Activity Center is heavily used for parish 
life and school activities, and due to Archdiocese policies, 
the facility is not made available to rent, or to be used, by 
individual parishioners or groups not directly affiliated with 
the Archdiocese of Cincinnati.
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Liturgy and Sacraments
SUNDAY MASSES:

Saturday Vigil  ....................................................... 5:30
Sunday  ................. 7:30, 9:00, 10:30, 12:00 (in church)

  9:30 and 11:00 (in Parish Center)

Weekdays  .................................................... 6:30 and 8:30*
  (*Friday school Mass 9:00)
Saturdays  .....................................................................8:30
Holy Days  .............................. 6:30, 9:00, 12:00 noon, 7:00

BAPTISMS: First three Sundays after the noon Mass; Fourth 
Sunday during the 12:00 Mass. Call the Parish Office to 
schedule. Baptismal Preparation Program required for first 
time parents-class is held 1st Thursday of each month, 7:30, 
Parish Center. Participants sign in at the class. Questions? 
Call David and Kathy Ryan, 435-6655.

CONFESSIONS: Saturday mornings 9:00-9:45 (or by 
appointment) Special Reconciliation Services held during 
Advent and Lent.

EUCHARIST: Children are prepared for their First Eucharist 
in the second grade. Older children may also be prepared 
for the sacrament. First Communions take place during the 
Easter season at the regularly scheduled Sunday Masses.

CONFIRMATION: At Incarnation, students are prepared for 
this sacrament in the eighth grade. Young adults may also 
be prepared for the sacrament. Confirmation is celebrated 
in the spring.

WEDDINGS: To prepare thoroughly for this important event, 
couples who wish to marry should begin sacramental 
preparation at least six months before the ceremony. 
Weddings are most frequently celebrated on Saturdays, 
beginning any time between 2:00 and 3:30. Weddings 
may also be scheduled on Friday evenings. Please contact 
Pastoral Associate, Marilyn Porcino.

RCIA: Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: In this process, 
people are initiated and become members of the Catholic 
faith. The process is comprised of four stages and celebrates 
various liturgical rituals. Candidates and their sponsors 
meet on Tuesday evenings, September through Easter. 
Please contact Pastoral Associate, Stacy Stang.

ANOINTING of the SICK: We take particular care to visit 
those who are hospitalized or in nursing homes. Eucharistic 
ministers visit the nursing homes on Sundays. Masses are 
scheduled monthly at Bethany and Liberty Retirement 
Communities. Contact the office with any special needs.

BEREAVEMENT: Pastoral Associate, Stacy Stang, ministers 
to bereaved families, assisting with the liturgy and funeral 
planning.

Parish Life
Altar Attendants .............................Fr. Andrew J. Smith

Parish boys and girls in grades seven and eight are trained 
to serve at Liturgies.

Athletic Association ............... Tom Doorley, 474-4431
Provides guidance, funding and coaching for CYO and 
school funded athletic activities.

Baptismal Cloths .........................Tess Aiena, 885-5382
Used for infant Baptisms at Incarnation. Fabric squares need 
hemmed and embroidered. Materials and pattern provided.

Bible Study ............................................ Marilyn Porcino
Explore the sacred Scriptures that form the foundation of 
our faith. Expert commentaries on the various books of 
the Bible are supported by exceptional videos, personal 
reflection and small-group sharing of faith and insights. 
Groups are offered in autumn, winter and summer, both 
day and evening.

Bridge
Parish members may indicate their interest in a Bridge 
Group, and efforts will be made to include them in one of 
the on-going groups.

Ladies Bridge (3rd Thurs. morning)
Martha Sanchez ................................................  433-4245
Jeannette Schmitt .............................................  438-0717

Choir/Cantor ........................................Kevin Samblanet
Singers and/or instrumentalists may find their niche in the 
Sunday Adult Choir, Youth Choir Ensemble, Handbell Choir, 
or the Children’s Choir. Singers may want to participate as 
Cantors. An audition, training session, and rehearsals are 
part of this ministry.

Church Cleaners ...........................Karen Day, 435-6357
Parishioners may volunteer to help clean the church once 
or twice each week and for special occasions (Easter and 
Christmas).

Communion to the Homebound.....................................  
  ................................Blake/Beth Rinderle, 886-2413

Those confined at home or in nursing homes receive visits 
from our Eucharistic ministers on a regular basis.

Cursillo .................................... Mary Gutman, 433-1705
This Catholic lay movement’s primary objectives are to 
develop in adult Christians a consciousness of their power 
and mission to become leaders in the work of Christian 
environments and to sustain them as they provide a 
Christian influence in all areas of life.

Donut Sunday .................Stacy Stang, 433-1188, x215
Volunteer coordinator: Katie Gallagher, 433-1051
Donut Sunday occurs on the first Sunday of the month. All 
are welcome to join in the fraternity with donuts, orange 
juice, coffee, and water.

Education Commission .......... Amy Doorley, 271-0141
This board serves all parish educational programs: Parish 
School, Religious Education, Adult Education, Early 
Childhood.

English as a Second Language .......................................  
  ....................................... Barbara Monnig, 433-1660
  ....................................Roberta Patterson, 435-5756

This group instructs those of any faith and nationality 
in English in an informal conversational manner.

Eucharistic Adoration ................ Amy Bartz, 428-7592
Prayer is needed in our lives. By spending time with Jesus, we 
are able to establish a truly personal relationship with Him.
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Eucharistic Ministers .............Barb Perkins, 433-6134
Parishioners active in this ministry are assigned to help 
distribute Communion at the Mass time of their choice and 
may volunteer for Holy Days and special liturgies.

Faith Health Ministry ...... Brenda Ashcraft, 748-2699
This parish nurse program was formed to promote health 
and wholeness of body, mind and spirit within the context 
of the values, beliefs and faith of Incarnation Parish.

Family Movie Night ............................................................  
  .........................Matt and Beth McKenna, 436-7522 

Family movie night occurs in the fall and in the Spring. We 
show kid friendly movies to help bring together families 
and provide family fun here at the parish.

Finance Committee .......................Fr. Patrick Sloneker
This commission meets with the pastor to review and advise 
on financial decisions.

Grounds Beautification .......Bootie Zengel, 433-1323
Specific areas of our parish campus are cared for by 
volunteers (Spring-Fall).

Knights of Columbus ..........Hank Borchers, 438-5880
St. Leonard Council 10215 was chartered in 1990 and 
serves as Home Council for Incarnation Parish. Membership 
is open to all males 18 and older who are practicing 
Catholics. Currently the Knights serve as Greeters at Mass.

Leadership Training ......................Fr. Patrick Sloneker
In conjunction with Stewardship Sunday, parishioners 
are asked to reflect on their own gifts and talents which 
could serve the parish. A discernment session is then 
held to determine which area of parish ministry the 
candidate will serve.

Lean on Me (Est. Sept. 2009) ..........................................  
  ..........................................Carolyn Moran, 434-4399

Provide meals on a temporary basis. Provide light 
household duties on a temporary basis (cleaning, cooking, 
laundry, etc.). If current volunteers cannot supply the 
service needed, our Committee will attempt to put them 
in contact with other persons or services that could 
assist them. Visitation to the elderly, shut-ins, and people 
recently released from the hospital, new mothers or 
anyone who would like an occasional visitor.

Lectors ...............Kevin Samblanet, 433-1188, ext 214
Lectors proclaim the Old and New Testament readings 
at Mass. Training sessions are held periodically for those 
interested in becoming Lectors.

Leisure Club ............................Irene Kangas, 291-1346
Fun and fellowship for those 55 and over. The Leisure Club 
fosters comradeship and recreational pleasantries while 
promoting Catholic principles.

Mass Coordinators ......................Karen Day, 435-6357
People who attend a certain Mass on a regular basis are 
needed to make sure that all is in place and in supply for 
the Mass to begin: lay ministers, altar attendants, books, 
candles, vessels, someone to bring up the gifts, etc.

Men’s Fellowship ..........................Glen Carr, 435-6329
Men from the parish gather five times yearly to hear a 
speaker, socialize, and share their faith. In addition, separate 
small faith-sharing groups meet regularly, providing an 
opportunity for friendship, prayer, and fraternity.

MOMS (Ministry of Mothers Sharing) ..........................  
  ........................................................... Marilyn Porcino

MOMS Enrichment Group
 AM Enrichment ............Barbara Caporale, 350-5060
 PM Enrichment .....................Peggy Brooker, 654-4200

All women in the parish are welcome to join this friend-
filled group of women who, together, read and discuss books 
on spirituality, study the writings of church teachers, and 
explore ways to deepen their own faith and that of their 
family members.

Moms in Prayer .......... Erin Brandon, (859) 380-2676
A group of moms meets for one hour each week to pray for 
a school and its students. As our children and faculty deal 
with daily challenges, we “stand in the gap” through prayer.

The New Life Healing Ministry ...Lilly Phillips, 848-3312
Trained prayer ministries offer private, personal healing 
prayer every Monday at 7:00pm in the Chapel beginning 
with praise and worship and a short teaching. All are 
welcome and no appointment is necessary.

Parent Teacher Organization .........................Carla Rush
An organization of school families that supports the 
educational programs of the school with various fundraisers 
and projects throughout the year: Fish Fry, Trivia Night, etc.

Parish Council ....................Tony Deliberato, 885-5857
The Parish Consultors advise the pastor in areas where he 
seeks consultation or of major significance to the parish. 
These twelve adult parish members serve as an avenue of 
communication between pastor and parishioners.

Prayer Groups
The Prayer Circle is a phone-chain group offering prayers 
for special intentions. .......Mary Brinkman, 436-3747

Rosary and Benediction is held on the third Monday of each 
month.  ...................................... Amy Bartz, 428-7592

Small Christian Communities rooted in the New Life Retreat 
experience meet at a variety of days and times, and are 
frequently able to welcome new members.
 ........................................................... Marilyn Porcino

Respect Life .................................. Jo LeSaint, 885-0943
We promote the respect of all human life from conception 
to natural death through education, prayer and charitable 
acts with mercy and love. We support local life affirming 
organizations through our All Babies Count Baby Shower, 
the Elizabeth’s New Life Center Baby Bottle Campaign and 
the Dayton Right to Life Flower Sale. We also host a pro-
life rosary on the vigil of the March for Life and a Spring 
event to educate the parish on a current Respect Life issue.

St. Vincent de Paul
Our St. Vincent de Paul Society helps those in our midst 
who are in need. Families and individuals are helped with 
emergency financial aid and counseling.
 ......................................Denny Lammlein, 886-9178

The St. Vincent Meals people are divided into teams to 
prepare a portion of a meal to be served at various shelters 
in the Dayton area. ................ Kathy Farrey, 885-0326
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(937) 435-6222
Call today to schedule
www.farhillsobgyn.com

It’s OK to talk about it

A NEW Non-Hormonal treatment
Treatment is pain free with NO down time
Ask us today if treatment is right for YOU

John Shie, M.D.
Kelly McCluskey, M.D.

Caroline Kennebeck, M.D.

Shannon McAfee, D.O.
Samantha Houser, D.O.

Jennifer Mittlestead, M.D.

5701 Far Hills Avenue • Dayton, OH 45429

William C. Dahling, DDS
1964 N. Lakeman Dr., Bellbrook

937-848-6511

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DENTIST

SAME DAY EMERGENCY SERVICE

“A smile is without a doubt the most convincing
form of persuasion ever devised by God.”

Author: Unknown

YANKEE DENTAL
John C. Gallagher, D.D.S.

General, Cosmetic, & Implant Dentistry

1820 Lyons Road, Centerville, OH 45458

www.YankeeDentalDayton.com

937-438-3838 • Fax: 438-3202

life well celebr ated™

Tobias FUNERAL HOME

(937) 252-3122
Far Hills Chapel

Matt Sprowls, D.D.S. M.S.D.

(937) 746-3405(937) 746-3405
888 West Central • Springboro, OH 45066

(937) 301-0024(937) 301-0024
9114 Dayton-Lebanon Pike • Centerville, OH 45458

www.sprowlsorthodon  cs.com
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Scouts
Incarnation sponsors Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts #530 as well 
as Girl Scouts, Brownies and Daisies.

 Girl Scout Coordinator ..Lydia Denslow, 291-0914
 Cub Scouts ....................... Mike Gebhart, 414-9044
 Boy Scouts ...........................Paul LeSaint, 885-0943

Shawl Ministry ...........................Joan Kolber, 438-9738
  ........................................Aurora Bellanca, 433-1859

Volunteers gather to knit or crochet “prayer shawls” which 
are given to those in need of being ‘wrapped’ in God’s love 
and strength. (Lessons provided)

Social Outreach ......................... David Ryan, 435-6655
  ................................................ Jim Powers, 361-4854

Within the context of supporting the teachings of Christ and 
His Church, this Commission will oversee the raising and 
giving of resources (time, talent, and treasure) to needy 
individuals/organizations outside Incarnation Parish.

Ushers ...............................................Fr. Andrew J. Smith
Ushers are needed at weekend Masses to help with seating, 
take up the collection, distribute the bulletin after Mass, 
and other duties as they arise.

Welcome Committee ................. Gerry Budi, 885-6898
Members of this committee telephone newly registered 
parishioners to welcome them to the parish, answer any 
questions, or provide them with further information.

Worship Commission ....................Fr. Andrew J. Smith
Members of this ministry meet to plan the tone and 
environment for the liturgical season and to prepare for 
sacramental liturgies.

Young Adults ................................................Daniel Dunn
For those out of high school to mid-30s. Share faith, fun, 
and fellowship.

Youth Group .................................................Daniel Dunn
This group is for all high school teens. Teens plan activities 
which offer friendship, service and prayer opportunities.

Incarnation School
433-1051

www.incarnation-school.com

Incarnation School is a winner of the National School 
of Excellence and the National Blue Ribbon School of 
Excellence. Our parish school serves children in Pre-Kindergarten 
through grade eight. The solid faith formation and superior 
academics began in 1957, when the Sisters of Precious Blood opened 
Incarnation School with eight classrooms and 200 children. Today 
the parish school has almost 900 children, a collegiate-sized physical 
activities center, 52 classrooms, three up-to-date technology/
computer centers, a beautiful, computerized library, three foreign 
language rooms, a closed-circuit news room, and multiple offices.

All teachers are licensed in their field by the State of Ohio and all 
religion teachers are certified by the Archdiocese of Cincinnati 
to teach religion. A team of five Intervention Specialists support 
the gifted students as well as those students with special needs in 
grades PreK-8. Incarnation has a full time nurse, school counselor, 
and speech teacher. 

The arts are important to the growth of children, and in support of 
this educational aspect, the school has a full time art teacher and 
music teacher, three physical education teachers, a band teacher, 
and after school piano classes. The curriculum includes multiple 
levels of reading, math, and other content areas that support 
the individual child’s strengths and needs. A PreK-8 foreign 
language Pre-Kindergarten through sixth grade Spanish, French 
and German classes.

The extracurricular programs enhance the academics with 
mission and service projects throughout the year, CYO sports, 
boy and girl scouts, chess club, inter-generational book clubs, 
writing club, and drama club. In addition, the junior high offers 
an Optimist’s service club, a Merit Society, a Students-Recycling 
Club, and a Computer Club. Incarnation School is well-respected 
by the public and private high schools in our area, and twelve of 
our eighth grade students won scholarships to local and distant 
private high schools. More than seventy teachers and staff are 
dedicated to the care and safety of our children.

Guiding Scriptural Passage: This is what God asks of you, 
only this: To act justly, to love tenderly, and to walk humbly 
with your God (Micah 6:8).

Mission Statement: Incarnation Parish School provides a 
spiritually and academically rich environment in which 
all are encouraged to grow in faith as they follow in the 
footsteps of Jesus.

Vision: Incarnation School will be a nationally recognized 
model program in faith formation and high academic 
standards for our children.

Religious Education
433-3377

Philosophy: The Incarnation Parish Religious Education 
Program (PREP) is committed to a dynamic partnership 
with parents in the Religious Education of their children. 
Parents, by word and example, teach their children. At 
Baptism parents undertake the responsibility of providing 
for their child’s Christian formation. The PREP staff will 
do everything it can to assist parents with their child’s 
continuing Christian formation with formal classes.

Early Childhood (3 years old-by September 30-through 
age 5)

Classes are held during the 9:30 and 10:30 Sunday Masses.

Elementary Program (grades 1-8)
Classes are held Tuesday and Wednesday from 4:15-5:30. 
(7th & 8th graders have the additional choice of Sunday 
evenings, 7:00-8:15.)

Catch-up Catechesis: Some special sessions may be required 
before students are admitted to regular class sessions.

Adult Faith Formation
Marilyn Porcino, 433-1188 ext. 201

Why stop learning when you graduate from school? Deepen 
your own faith and expand your spirituality by participating in 
a wide range of adult faith formation activities. These include: 
Bible Study, MOMS, Men’s Fellowship, the New Life Retreat, 
Marriage Enrichment, and more.
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Midwest Dermatology,
Laser & Vein Clinic

We Specialize in All Skin Diseases & Surgery

Call today for your skin cancer screen

937 619 0222
Immediate Availability. Open Saturday.

Accept All Insurances.
Special Gift for Parishioners, at 1st visit

Heaviness
Numbness

Tingling
Pain

Swelling
Throbbing

Varicose Veins
& Spider Veins

Get rid of Unsightly Veins

Offi  ce procedures. 
Local anesthesia. 
No Downtime
Covered by most Insurances

One in five Americans will develop skin cancer 
20 Americans die each day from skin cancer

If You Can Spot It 
You Can Stop It

”Professional Approach,”Professional Approach,
Exceptional Results”Exceptional Results”

Phone: (937) 688-1082
Email: Joe@greenseasonspro.com
Visit our website for more information:
GreenSeasonsPro.com

Call today for a FREE NO OBLIGATION
lawn consultation and estimate!

Let Green Seasons LLC design a custom 
lawn care program to fit your needs.
• Lawn Evaluation and Consultation
• Annual Lawn Care Programs
• Weed and Pest Control
• Aeration
• Slice Seeding
• New Lawn Installations
• Complete Lawn Renovations
• Athletic Field Consulting
• Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed

Contact Green Seasons today to schedule
a free lawn consultation and estimate.

Joe Lachey, Owner
Alter High School - Class of 2005
Ohio State University - BS in Agronomy, 2009

Licensed & Insured

1632 Wayne ave | Dayton, OH 45410
(937) 253-1441
(937) 433-3132

www.SchlientzandMoore.com

Since 1921
Can’t be explained ~ only experienced

Interdenominational – faith based program • Established in 1956
Held at Tar Hollow State Park Resident Camp the fi rst full week of August

Coed camp for incoming 6th graders to current year high school grads
All inclusive affordable registration fee with discounts available

www.sfacamp.org
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Parish Committees
PARISH COUNCIL

Russ Brown ..............................................................439-0135
Glen Carr .................................................................435-6329
Tony Deliberato ........................................................405-8437
Jeff Dundon .............................................................514-8269
Mark Gottschall ........................................................350-5646
Diane Gulas ..............................................................743-9621
Denny Hays ..............................................................434-9469
John Martin ......................................................770-713-9061
Jeff Meineke.............................................................271-6650
Will Nordmeyer ........................................................864-1127
Matt Savage .............................................................372-1233
Monica Turner ..........................................................434-1346

EDUCATION COMMISSION
Lou Brinkman ..........................................................307-2075
Amy Doorley ............................................................291-3655
Jack Grobmyer .........................................................885-4814
Dennis Percy ............................................................266-9102
Florence Spitzmiller .................................................433-1419

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Linda Bottermuller ...................................................433-1188
John Bradley ............................................................750-8871
Jim Frient .................................................................435-0959
Bob Gutmann ...........................................................885-3536
Mike Krug ................................................................291-3963
George Molinsky ......................................................433-1188
Steven Skerl .............................................................885-1961
Karen Smith .............................................................648-3585
Jeff Umbreit .............................................................371-2962

SOCIAL OUTREACH COMMISSION
Dave Berling ............................................................439-2574
Kyle Brandon ....................................................859-380-2676
Glenn and Lynn Carr ................................................435-6329
David and Mary Ann Cavanaugh .............................433-5892
Bill Engel ..................................................................307-8204
Pat Fillingham ..........................................................885-9470
Lisa Hetrick ..............................................................885-3836
Linda Koeller ............................................................885-3443
Sam Kuper ...............................................................885-5393
Phil McLaughlin .......................................................885-3198
Marlene Orendorf ....................................................435-5223
Christy Piszkiewicz ............................................847-894-0136
Jim Powers ...............................................................748-1162
David Ryan ...............................................................435-6655
Megan Sparks ..........................................................439-3923
Wakiuru Wamwara...................................................433-4063
Kathy Welfare ...........................................................439-4148
Glen Whaley ............................................................304-9743
Tom Wheeler ............................................................885-2434
Bob Wolf ..................................................................776-6902

WORSHIP COMMISSION
Gerry Budi ...............................................................885-6898
Jeff Bull ....................................................................436-0602
Tony Deliberato ........................................................405-8437
Tom Kolber ...............................................................438-9738
Adam Miller
Bob/Betty Ann Perkins .............................................433-6134
Ruth Reeve ...............................................................885-6674
Blake Rinderle ..........................................................469-7012
Ruth & Jim Schumacher ...........................................435-5760

PARISH STATISTICS 2017
Registered families  4,073
Baptisms (infant) 113
1st Eucharist 154
Confirmation 157
Marriages 16
Funerals 67
RCIA 12

Advent and Christmas Season
Advent is a time given to us to take a fresh look at how we 
experience the light of Christ coming into our everyday 
existence. Incarnation prayer and Reconciliation services  
are available for that purpose.

Anniversaries
The parish recognizes in a special way those couples 
celebrating their 25th or 50th Wedding Anniversaries. At 
a Sunday liturgy, couples renew their vows and receive a 
special blessing.

Lent and Easter Season
During Lent, we follow Jesus’ journey from death to resurrection 
and take our own journey to leave behind our “old self” and 
put on a “new self” responding more faithfully to God’s call. 
The tradition of prayer, fasting and almsgiving during Lent 
is emphasized in Evening Prayer, Stations of the Cross and 
evenings with inspirational speakers. The Triduum recalls 
Christ’s agony, death and resurrection and calls us to reflect 
on our struggles and God’s part in them. Easter Season lasts 
50 days and celebrates our new life in the resurrected Christ.

Memorial Mass
The Church remembers, at Mass on All Souls Day, 
November 2nd, parishioners and family members who have 
died during the past year. This Liturgical Celebration is 
designed to help those who have lost a relative experience 
consolation in their grief.

Parish Facilities
Only parish groups are permitted to use Incarnation’s 
facilities. The meeting rooms, gym, etc., are not rented out 
to other organizations or for private use.

Special Collections in the Parish
The following list explains our regular collections which are in 
addition to special Holy Day Collections:

Ash Wednesday: Collection for Central and Eastern Europe.

Catholic Ministries Appeal: Archdiocesan Religious Clergy 
Retirement, Catholic Social Services, Archdiocesan Institutions 
and Services.

Good Friday: Holy Land Shrines

Catholic Relief Services (2nd Sunday after Easter): 
Migration and Refugee Services, The Holy Father’s Relief 
Fund, Department of Social Development and World Peace.

Little Sisters of the Poor: Each year the sisters who operate 
the Archbishop Leibold Home in Cincinnati are invited to the 
parish to collect funds for their work with the elderly poor.

Holy Father’s Collection (Last Sunday in June): 
Formerly known as Peter’s Pence.
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Where Beautiful Windows Begin.................

Why not enhance your view with a new window treatment?
Perhaps a pretty swag in a “spring color” or maybe a wood shutter in crisp white.

We can provide what ever is perfect for you...
Call now for an appointment to see... 

all the latest ideas for the prettiest windows in town...

YOURS!

Showroom
Blinds Plus and More
288 Main Street
Centerville, OH 45040

Across the Street from
 the Church 937-535-2800
www.Bl indsPlusandMore.com
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Mission Sunday (Second to the last Sunday in 
October): Funds are distributed in the Pope’s name by the 
Society for the Propagation of the Faith among the missions 
and missionaries of the entire world.

Catholic Campaign for Human Development 
(November): Donations to this nationwide program 
fund hundreds of projects that help low-income people work 
together to solve community problems, create jobs, and build 
affordable housing.

Retirement Fund for Religious (Second Sunday in 
December): This national appeal is to help religious 
congregations care for their elderly and infirm sisters, 
brothers, and order priests.

St. Vincent de Paul (monthly): Incarnation’s Conference 
serves those in need in our parish area. In addition they 
sponsor various collections throughout the year, such as the 
Back to School Clothing Drive, Bundle Sunday, a Handi-pak 
collection, Fall Food Drive. They also have a major part in 
the Parish Christmas Kindness project.

Social Outreach (monthly): Contributions from parishioners 
allow this committee to aid many worthwhile organizations 
such as The Dakota Center, Rebuilding Dayton Together, Mercy 
Manor, and others. Visit our website for more information 
and the volunteer opportunities available.

Information
Archbishop Alter High School

 940 E. David Rd., Kettering, OH 45429 ............ 434-4434

Chaminade-Julienne High School
505 S. Ludlow, Dayton, OH 45402 .................... 461-3740

Fenwick High School
4855 St. Rt. 122, Franklin, OH 45005 ........ 513-423-0723

Archdiocese of Cincinnati
100 E. 8th St., Cincinnati, OH 45202 ......1-800-686-2724
Catholic Telegraph

Archdiocesan Departments:
Catholic Schools Office
266 Bainbridge St., Dayton, OH 45202 ............. 223-5151

Family Life Office ......................................... 222-0227
Office of Social Action & World Peace .... 224-3026
Services offered: Promotion, education, and funds allocation 
for Campaign for Human Development and Catholic Relief 
Services. Justice education, Catholic social teachings. Social 
justice issues, national and international; advocacy and 
organizing constituencies or parishes and other groups.

Religious Education Office......................... 223-5151

Artemis Center, Domestic violence ................461-5091

Athenaeum of Ohio, Mt. St. Mary’s Seminary
6616 Beechmont Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45230 .. 513-231-2223

Bergamo Center, Mt. St. John, Retreats
4400 Shakertown Rd., Dayton, OH 45430 ........ 426-2363

Calvary Cemetery Assoc.
 Calvary & S. Dixie, Dayton, OH 45409 ............. 293-1221

Catholic Social Services
Dayton, 1320 E. 5th St., 45402 ......................... 223-7217
Services offered: adoption, child foster care; pregnancy 
counseling; individual, couple and family counseling; 
group treatment; prison chaplaincy; family life education 
programs; volunteer services to the elderly; adult foster care 
and community based care; day care (center and home based 
care), home day care training and supervision; emergency 
services (food, clothing, transportation, prescriptions, rent 
and utilities), pre-admission screening for nursing homes, 
resettlement services, information and referral consultation.

Christ Child Society of Dayton
1024 Brown St., 45409...................................... 223-0046

Marriage License Bureau, Montgomery County
41 N. Perry St., Dayton, 45402 .......................... 225-4400

St. Leonard, Senior Residence
8100 Clyo Rd., Centerville 45458 ...................... 433-0480

St. Vincent de Paul
Main office & truck pick up ............................... 222-5555

St. Mary’s Center
427 Steele Ave., 45410 ...................................... 254-2323
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We celebrate communityhere!
8100 Clyo Road 
Centerville, Ohio  
937.433.0480

homeishere.org 
stleonard.com

Independent Living   

Assisted Living   

Memory Care    

Rehabilitation  

Skilled Nursing   

Adult Day Services

We all appreciate the comforting things in life…a warm bed, 
great food, a beautiful garden, a crackling fireplace.  
At St. Leonard our residents enjoy all of those wonderful 
things, but it’s the friendships and sense of community here 
that make St. Leonard home. We share stories, laughter, smiles, 
and faith – the good things in life. 
At St. Leonard you have everything you need… 
and everything you love.

...it’s the 
friendships 

and sense of 
community here 

that make  
St. Leonard  

home.e.

St. Leonard

Boilers • Water Heaters
Disposals • Water Softeners

Backflow Certification

2367 South Dixie Dr., Kettering, OH 45409
293-5534 • Fax 293-5631

www.howertonplumbing.com

The Repair ProfessionalsMatt Deppen

Howerton Plumbing, Inc.
Complete Residential & Commercial Plumbing Services

Dayton Reliable Air Filter

1-800-699-0747
Dyna-Tech Air Flow Products

New Improved 
Dustlok® Media

Now
MERV

9

• Rolls
• Pads
• Cubes

One of the Largest Stocking Air Filter Distributors 
and Service Companies in Ohio!

Dayton Reliable Air Filter
2294 N. Moraine Dr. • Dayton, Ohio 45439

Like us on

Follow
us on
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www.burke-ortho.com

Embrace Your Smile!

Traditional Braces and Invisalign

Centerville Offi  ce
55 North Main Street
Centerville, Ohio 45459
phone: (937) 630-3280
fax: (937) 434-3680

Huber Heights Offi  ce
5211 Waynetowne Court, Suite A

Huber Heights, Ohio 45424
phone:  (937) 630-3280

fax:  (937) 236-5542
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Phil Eldridge
OWNER

PO Box 359
Bellbrook, OH 45305

(937) 376-4570 • (937) 436-1717
(937) 848-8868 • (937) 898-8868

www.eldridgeroofing.net

Funeral Homes

The Miami Valley’s
Pre-Planning

Specialist

Locations in Franklin,
Springboro & Middletown

www.anderson-funeral.com

937-746-6455   937-748-6455   513-423-9443

CENTERVILLE GRAVELY INC.

SALES W PARTS
SERVICE

25 W. Alex Bell Rd. | Centerville, Ohio 45459 | (937) 433-2166

Life Celebrations * Cremations * Pet Services

2100 E. Stroop Road, Kett ering
81 N. Main Street, Centerville

Phone: (937) 293-4137 www.Routsong.com

Business Printing
• Checks • Business Forms
• Business Stationery
• Labels & Tags • Brochures
• Direct Mail

Promotional Products
• Drink Ware • Awards • Golf
• Calendars • Writing Instruments
• Bags • Desk Business Accessories

www.safeguardmpg.com
S.F. Mock & Associates, L.L.C.
P.O. Box 41725
Centerville, Ohio 45441
Phone: (937) 438-0197
Fax: (937) 438-0190

Steve Mock - Parishioner

Business Printing & Promotional Products
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937.435.9000
AUTO | HOME | BUSINESS | LIFE

255 N MAIN ST. | CENTERVILLE, OH 45459
www.carragency.com | insurance@carragency.com

Insuring the Miami Valley
since 1975!

Heating – Air Conditioning – Geothermal

Eric M. Detmer - Parishioner

1170 Channingway Dr.
Dayton, Ohio 45324
hvac@detmersons.com

937-879-2373
Fax 937-879-2563

www.detmersons.com

ENGINEERING – DESIGN – SERVICE – INSTALLATION

5070 Lamme Rd. 
Kettering - OH - 45439 

Operated by: John Hochwalt & Terry Carr
Call Today for a Tour

937-293-7703

“Setting the Standard for Excellence in Health Care”

Featured on Campus: 

visit our website www.wcreekoh.com

• Skilled Nursing Center
• Elegant Assisted Living

• Independent Living Community
• Alzheimer’s/Dementia Care

• Rehabilitation Services

SENIOR LIVING CAMPUS

Parish Benefactors

Britt Tree Co., LLC
James C. Britt, Owner • (513) 897-8585

Waynesville, OH
Pruning • Tree & Stump Removal

Land Clearing & Dozer Work
Certified Arborist • Fully Insured

Centerville Service Center
(937) 433-5122
140 N. Main St.

AutoRepairCenterville.com
“Serving People, Fixing Cars”

www.autorepaircenterville.com

Gerdes Turf Farms Inc.
Hydroseeding • Sod Installation

Lawn Renovation • Storage Facility
Sod Delivery/Pickup (937) 426-4489
Seeding & Straw Material Available

www.gerdesturffarms.com • Parishioner

The Original Pancake House
1516 Miamisburg-Centerville Rd.

(937) 438-5720
1st Class Food, Service & Cleanliness

Owned by The Haber Family


